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2    introduction to graber      3graberblinds.com  

Front: Draperies with Four Finger Pleat: Pristine, Karat 2263. Back: Sheer Draperies with Four Finger Pleat: Gossamer, Champagne 1720.   
Traditional Swag and Cascades, Center Dominant: Pristine, Karat 2263.

eXPreSSionS oF eLegance begin 
WitH a toucH … OF ARTISTRY 

The finest window treatments have that rare ability to make a 
statement that is uniquely personal, uniquely you. The distinctive 
fabrics in the Graber® Artisan collection feature colors, patterns, 
textures and weaves that will enhance your home’s décor – from 
classic to bold, whether formal or casual.

Soft and welcoming, this exclusive collection includes handcrafted 
drapery, fabric shades, pillows, fabric by the yard and top treatments. 
Your Graber designer is pleased to assist you in expressing your 
personal style and in turn, achieving truly stunning effects. 



    5Draperies with Back Tab: Seaside, Indigo 3360. Graber Traditions® Wood Shutters with 2 1/2" Louvers, Hide-a-Tilt™: Snowflake 1603.

cuStoM draPerY 
createS a caScade  
oF reFined beautY

Your grace and style come center stage 
with the flowing look of Graber® Artisan 
draperies. Pair your favorite fabric with 
one of twelve distinctive heading styles, 
then add a touch of sophistication with 
fabric banding or by combining two solid 
colors into single drapery panels. 

The ARTISAn TOuch: Double-turned 
hems, mitered corners, sewn-in liners and 
bottom weights assure that nothing will 
detract from the beauty of your drapery.

4    artiSan draPerY

 FLoor  
Measures approximately 1/2" above the floor.

trouSer  
Measures to the floor plus an additional 2" to the length to create a 
break at the floor, similar to how a trouser leg breaks on top of a shoe. 

PuddLe  
Measures to the floor plus an additional 6"-10" to create a fabric 
pool on the floor.

SiLL  
Measures to the window sill; typically used on an inside mount.

aPron Measures to the bottom of the window trim;  
typically used on an outside mount.

draPerY LengtHS
The length of your drapery can be used as a style statement. Choose the length that supports your lifestyle  
and complements your décor.

 FLOOR TROUSER PUDDLE

SILL APRON

Sheer Draperies with Inverted Pleat: Bengali, Jute 2761. Classic Flat Roman Shades with Bottom Up/Top Down 
Corded and Standard Fabric Valance: Luminous, White Sand 2242.



Draperies with Cartridge Pleat: Aerie, Dove 2520. 2” Wood Blinds with Cordless Lift: Espresso 1716.
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draPerY St YLeS

With its comprehensive collection 

of heading styles, Graber® Artisan 

draperies offer the ultimate in design 

versatility. When coupled with the 

perfect fabric, any of these timeless 

drapery styles can make a uniquely 

personal design statement. 

The ARTISAn TOuch:   
From traditional pinch pleats to 

modern grommets, you can either 

complement or contrast your existing 

décor for maximum impact.

6    artiSan draPerY

BACK TAB

PINCH PLEAT

BOx PLEAT

ROD POCKET

FOUR FINGER PLEAT

CARTRIDGE PLEAT

INVERTED PLEAT

GROMMET TOP

ROLL PLEAT

PLAIN TOPWRAPPED TAB

CLASSIC TAB

Draperies with Soft Top with Rings: Monaco, Mocha 3101. Natural Shades in Old Style Roman: Majain, Driftwood 32445.



     98    artiSan Fabric SHadeS

Fabric SHadeS bLend 
PracticaLitY WitH 
reMarKabLe FLair 

Graber® Artisan fabric shades allow 
you to showcase the beauty of your 
favorite fabric with a wide array of 
versatile styles. Go flat for simplistic 
chic or add graceful dimension with 
richly folded waterfalls. Depending 
upon the style of fabric and liner you 
choose, these multipurpose shades 
can also be used to gently filter or 
stubbornly block light from entering 
the home. 

The ARTISAn TOuch:  
Available in most styles, cordless and 
motorized shade options empower a 
look that’s both fashionably sleek and 
functionally smart.

LOOPED ROMAN BALLOONCLASSIC FLAT ROMAN RELAxED ROMANSEAMLESS ROMAN

Draperies with Grommet Top: Loft Stripe, Slate 3581; Round Grommets in Brushed Nickel 45. Seamless Roman Shades 
with Standard Cord Control and Standard Fabric Valance: Pendant, Silver Leaf 2726.

Draperies with Inverted Pleat: Velveteen, Peacock 2143; Contrast Banding on Inside Edge in Pendant, Silver Leaf 2726.  
Balloon Shades with Standard Cord Control: Glacé, Oasis 3408.



Fabric toP treatMentS 
add a cuStoM 
croWning toucH

Your personal style’s true potential is 
fully realized when adding any of the 
broad selection of Graber® Artisan top 
treatments to your custom fabric window 
treatments. Cornices, valances, and 
swags and cascades almost instinctively 
complement virtually any existing color, 
pattern and style. 

The ARTISAn TOuch:  
Quality workmanship with a keen eye for 
detail is the hallmark of these exceptional 
fabric top treatments. 

Draperies with Grommet Top: Urbane, Thicket 3229; Round Grommets in Antique Brass 71. Seamless Roman Shade with Bottom Up/Top Down corded and Standard Fabric Valance:  
Medea, Canyon 1380. Curved Fabric-wrapped Cornice with Primary Fabric in Urbane, Thicket 3229 and Contrast Fabric in Medea, Canyon 1380 and Cording in Tender Taupe 0103.

10    artiSan toP teatMentS      11

STRAIGHT

fabri c-wrap p ed corni ces

CONTOURCURVEDTRADITIONAL

ARCH

p remi um fabri c-wrap p ed corni ces

LINEAR CASUAL SCALLOP

DECODraperies with Back Tab: Segovia, Rustico 1620. Pleated Shades with Bottom Up/Top Down Cordless: Americana, Red Maple 1904.  
Deco Premium Fabric-wrapped Cornice in Segovia, Rustico 1620 with Contrast Cording in Black 2156.



10    artiSan toP teatMentS      13

LONDON

board-mo unt ed valances

TAILORED ARCH NO FOLD SWAG

EMPIRE FLAT SCALLOP

KICK PLEAT

ASCOT

SOFT FOLD WITH TIESINVERTED BOx PLEAT

Rod-mounted valances have an 
apprearance similar to drapes, but at the 
shorter valance length.

Available in the following drapery styles:  
Cartridge Pleat, Four Finger Pleat, Inverted 
Pleat, Box Pleat, Pinch Pleat, Roll Pleat, 
Rod Pocket, Grommet Top, Classic Tab, 
and Wrapped Tab, as seen on page 11
Also available in Decorative Sleeve.

rod-mo unt ed valances

DECORATIVE SLEEVE

POLE SWAG

swags and cascades

TRADITIONAL

ROD POCKET SWAG
ROD POCKET INSERT

SCARF

Front: Draperies with Four Finger Pleat: Pristine, Karat 2263. Back: Sheer Draperies with Four Finger Pleat: Gossamer, Champagne 1720.   
Traditional Swag and Cascades, Center Dominant: Pristine, Karat 2263.



14    graber totaL WindoW SoLution      15

Beautify your windows with custom fabric treatments from Graber® and you 
share the essence of your individuality and personal style. Explore the exciting 
possibilities with the entire Graber product line – from blinds to shades and 
shutters to draperies. 

create an intriguing dimensional effect by combining a variety of Graber 
product offerings. Imagine starting with a cellular shade, next adding complementary 
draperies and finishing the look with a coordinating top treatment. 

envision a simple, streamlined look? You’ll continue to find smart ideas from 
the complete Graber product line. Add a motorized lift or tilt to conveniently 
operate multiple shades in the same room or control window treatments that are 
hard to reach. 

expect  every aspect of your window to delight you. Like a piece of art, 
your window treatments have the ability to establish a mood, evoke an emotion 
and enhance an outlook on life itself. Your Graber designer can help you create 
window solutions that quite literally bring your dreams to life.

cellular shades have the dual capability of being a decorative, yet practical under-treatment when paired with draperies  
in a complementary fabric. coordinating top treatments complete a sophisticated, layered look.

Fabric 
WindoW treatMentS 

 
beginning

are onLY tHe



Standard cord controL 
Standard cord control is located 
behind the fabric and can be 
placed on the right (standard) or 
left of the shade. A front placement 
option is available.

continuouS-LooP LiFt 
A powerful clutch lifts the shade 
and holds it steady without the 
bead chain changing length, for 
smooth and easy operation.

cordLeSS LiFt 
Cordless control provides a cleaner,  
more streamlined appearance; no 
operating cords are needed to lift the 
shade for enhanced safety in homes  
with children or pets.

MotoriZed LiFt 
Conveniently raise or lower hard-
to-reach or multiple shades with a 
hand-held remote control, automatic 
timer or wall switch; ideal for homes 
with children or pets.

controL oP tionS

unique WindoW conSiderationS
Graber® Artisan fabric shades can be custom-ordered to fit a variety of unique window covering needs.  
This versatility allows you to make the style statement you want in virtually any room in your home. 

16    controL and SHade oPtionS      17

bottoM uP/toP doWn 
Lower a shade from the top or 
raise it from the bottom to maintain 
privacy while letting in natural light; 
ideal for bedrooms and bathrooms.

MuLtiPLe SHadeS  
on one HeadraiL 
A single headrail with up to three  
independent shades 
accommodates wide windows.

baY or corner WindoWS 

Mitered corners on fabric  

shades fit together to create  

an attractive view.

Draperies with Wrapped Tab: Dianthus, Plum 3382; Contrast Wrap Fabric in Luminous, Majestic 2250. Seamless Roman Shades with Bottom Up/
Top Down Corded and Standard Fabric Valance: Luminous, Majestic 2250.



     1918    LinerS and FiniSHing toucHeS
Graber, the Graber logo, CrystalPleat, EvenPleat and FashionPleat are registered trademarks of Springs Window Fashions, LLC.

Standard 
Comes on all basic drapery, fabric shades and 
top treatments.

PreMiuM Sateen 
Superior lining that hangs and drapes beautifully.

bLacKout 
Thoroughly blocks light from entering through  
the fabric.

tHerMaL 
Enhances energy efficiency by insulating from  
heat and cold.

Water rePeLLent 
Specially treated to repel both moisture and dust.

interLining 
Extra flannel lining inserted for added weight  
and protection .

Liner oP tionS
Your drapes hang more beautifully with the body and substance liners provide. This important option also 

protects fabric from outside elements and helps insulate your windows for maximum comfort. A liner is 

added to the back of all drapery and shade fabrics, with the exception of sheers.

coLor bLocKing 
Combine two colors of the same fabric in one drape for a unique custom look. The secondary color will be used for 
the bottom third of the draperies. Available in all solid fabrics except sheers, laces and casement fabrics. 

banding 
A 3-inch-wide accent in a contrasting color or fabric can be added to the inside edge, outside edge or both inside 
and outside edges of your draperies. Available in all fabrics except sheers, laces and casement fabrics.

FiniSHing toucHeS
Punctuate your design statement with style. Banding and color blocking enhance the custom look of your drapery, 

while trim adds sophistication and color to draperies, shades or top treatments.

PiLLoWS 
Pillows are available in three shapes—square,  
rectangular and round—and in fabrics to match  
your window treatments. 

triM 
Personalize your look by choosing from the diverse 
selection of trim styles; each available in colors to 
complement any fabric. Trim creates extra visual interest 
and adds a touch of designer style to your draperies, 
shades or top treatments.

 Wood corniceS  
Accent your custom fabric window treatments with the beauty of real wood. Wood 
cornices bring extra style to virtually any décor, from traditional to contemporary.

KeYStoneS  
For added architectural interest, consider adding keystones to your cornices. A 
keystone in a matching color lends quiet distinction, while a keystone in a contrasting 
color makes a bolder statement.

Draperies with Roll Pleat and Color Blocking: Top Fabric: Homage, Autumn 3046, Bottom Fabric: Homage, Chocolate 3052. Looped Roman Shade with Standard Cord Control and 
Standard Fabric Valance: Circa, Auburn 2321.
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graberblinds.com    Graber is a brand of Springs Window Fashions, the Best Experience Company          19-0234-00 (130990)


